
         CHAPEL MARIA SNOW
This gem is located in the middle of the Pfundser Chey. The chapel was built by Dean 
Werner Seifert on a private initiative. The church day is celebrated every year at the 
beginning of August. Visit the beautiful chapel – our powerhouse in the middle of the 
mountains.
Strollers and wheelchair accessible path.
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Zeichenerklärung / Legend / Legenda

Hotel hotel hotel
Gasthof inn albergo
Pension guest-house pensione
Restaurant / Café restaurant / café ristorante / café
Privatzimmer private house allogi privato
Ferienwohnung appartamento per turisti
Hütte hut rifugio
Campingplatz camping campeggio

Information information
Postamt
Briefkasten letterbox buca delle lettere
Bank bank banco
Bankomat cash dispencer bancomat
Arzt doctor medico
Zahnarzt dentist dentista
Tierarzt veterinary surgeon veterinario
Polizei police station polizia
Autowerkstätte garage
Tankstelle distributore
Musikpavillon music pavillon podiglione di musica
Lebensmittelgeschäft grocery negozia di alimento
Bäckerei bakery panetteria
Friseur barber barbiere
Theater theater teatro

public restroom toilette
Gemeindeamt town council municipio

Mountainbike-Verleih mountainbike rental noleggio mountainbike
Freibad / Badesee swimming pool / lake piscina
Hallenbad indoor swimming pool piscina coperta
Sportplatz campo sportivo
Beachvolleyballplatz beachvolleyball court pallavolo beach
Tennisplatz tennis court campo da tennis
Reiten riding equitazione
Minigolf minigolf minigolf
Kegelbahn bowling alley pista di bowling
Kletterwand climbing wall falesia
Tiroler Schnapsroute Tirol Schnapps Route –
Burg castle castello
Museum museum museo
Kinderspielplatz childrens playground campo giochi
Bibiland Spielplatz Bibiland playground Bibiland campo
Adventure Camp Adventure camp Adventure camp

Bushaltestelle bus stop fermata del bus
Schibushaltestelle ski bus stop fermata skibus
Parkplatz car park parcheggio

Schischule ski school scuola di sci
Schiverleih ski rental noleggio ski
Rodelbahn toboggan run pista per slitte
Eislaufplatz ice-skating rink pista naturale di pattinaggio
Eisstockschießbahn curling il curling

Via Claudia Augusta /
Radroute

Via Claudia Augusta /
cycle tour

La Via Claudia Augusta /
percorso ciclabile
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         ST. ULRICHS CHAPEL
If you take the short walk to St Ulrich’s Chapel, you will be rewarded with a magnificent 
view of Pfunds. The chapel can be found on a hill south east of the village, on the way 
to the Radurschl valley. This small church is believed to have been founded in the 15th 
century. 

► PFUNDS in the 
      Tyrolean Oberland
One Valley. Two Mountainworlds 
Situated amongst mountains, ravines, stone pine forests and moun-
tain pastures,  the tranquil town of Pfunds in the border tri-angle 
is  worth a visit at any time of year.  The colourful landscape, the ro-
mantic mountain valleys and the unique, idyllic natural surroun-
dings turn a holiday in Pfunds into an unforgettable experience. 

Area:
Height:
Inhabitants:
Population density:
Postcode:
Area code:

140,4 km²
970 m
ca. 2650
18 Einwohner / km²
6542
+ 43 (0) 5474

         LIEBFRAUEN CHURCH
The Liebfrauen Church was built in 1470. Inside, the church will surprise you with its 
Gothic ribbed vault and original frescoes. The Late Gothic altar is the work of master 
sculptor Jörg Lederer (1513). The installation of the holy tomb and worship in the 
Lieb-frauen Church have taken place since 1979.  

        THE TOWER 

The „Turaloch“ the tower on the Innbrüche bridge, whose foundations are sald to have 
been laid by Duke Welf in the 10th century, is the town`s trade mark. Over the canturies 
the tower has been used as a local fortress, and also as a dwelling. 
For picture see title page. 

         DAS RICHTERHAUS (JUDGE‘S HOUSE)
The Richterhaus is a representative example of house design in the district of Stuben. 
These ‘Seitenflur’ and ‘Mittelflur’ houses were solidly built, consisting of two houses 
with a corner tower and a broad, round arch gate entrance. Frescoes were added in 
the hallway of the upper floor in 1977, showing the judge’s coat of arms and mottoes.

        FOLK MUESUM
The Pfunds Folk Museum is housed in a 14th century farmhouse, and consists of a farmer’s 
residence and three exhibition rooms. The former owners lived in this part of the house up 
until 1980. No structural changes have been made to the building over the past 100 years.
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         CHURCH OF ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL
Visible for quite a distance around, this church is  dedicated to St Peter and St Paul the 
apostles. The church was completely renovated to its current size and appearance in 
1820/21. Of the original Gothic building, only the choir area, the arched window and 
the tower foundations remain.
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         BAUERNLADEN & REGIONALE PRODUZENTEN
The product range ranges from delicious farmer’s bread to homemade jams and juices, 
honey, schnapps and pine polishes to handmade souvenirs.
Among our regional producers you will also find the regionally brewed beer “
Die Bergbrauer” and wine from Vinum Fundus.
www.tiroler-oberland.com/regionale-produzenten
ww

         TYROELAN SCHNAPPS TRAIL - PETER GSPAN
Fine brandy sommelier Peter Gspan offers a diverse assortment of selected fine bran-
dies and invites you to a tasting - available all year round on request.
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► HISTORIC BUILDINGS
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         FLOWER.HERBS.GARDEN
A place to stay after a walk or a bike tour or just a place to enjoy and get to know the 
local nature better. That’s the garden in front of the information office in Pfunds. Here 
everyone should feel like in their own garden and take what they like! Yes, the herbs & 
berries are really there for everyone.
There are even guided tours through the herb garden. In the garden you can also find 
sculptures created by local artists.

 TIP: THE PEOPLE AND HISTORY OF PFUNDS 
Pfunds is not only rich in mountains, it has also been blessed with a varied cultural 
history. Pfunds’ eventful history has left an architectural and a cultural legacy which 
remains carefully maintained to this day, ready for you to experience. Let Renate take 
you on a walk through history.
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► CUISINE

         KNEIPP SPA ON  BRANDPLATZ
The new wading pool by the information point on Brandplatz (Stuben) will refresh ti-
red legs after a long hike or cycle ride. It can be found in the centre of Pfunds, and is the 
perfect way to cool off on a hot summer day. There is also a small playground next to 
it for children to explore.
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►MOUNTAIN.SUMMER
         SWIMMING POOL WITH BEACH VOLLEYBALL
The solar heated open-air pool has an average water temperature of 24 degrees,  and 
the 750 m² pool promises watery fun for young and old. The beach volleyball court is 
located directly next to the pool.
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         TENNIS COURT
Right in the heart of Pfunds there is a tennis facility with 4 sand courts, flood-
lights, changing cubicles... Tennis rackets, balls and keys can be hired from the 
Pfunds tourist information office. Reservations: widget.eversports.com/w/x1a9b1 
Tennis coach Christian - Tel. +43 (0) 660 147 1947 (Tennis coaching for beginners and 
advanced players, individual and group courses...)
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Waldlehr- und Erlebnisplatz

am Ochsenbühel 1km
▬►
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         WHY NOT ADVENTURES
Fun for all - guaranteed! Why Not Adventures offers a range of outdoor ac-
tivities for adrenalinjunkies! From family rafting and gorge rafting trips, to 
a high rope course and action adventures, canyoning and on-site bike hire. 
Contact: WhyNot Adventures - Tel. +43 (0) 5474 5481 / www.whynot-tirol.com
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         3D - BOGENSTADL
Archery for the whole family - now available indoors. Located in the centre of 
Pfunds, the 3D-Bogenstadl offers a year-round facility for families and bowsports 
fans.
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         FLY TAMDEM - PANORMAIC FLIGHTS TYROL
Experience the Tyrolean mountains from a bird’s eye view, and take unique pictures 
that will linger long in your memory! 
Contact: Roland Patsch - Tel. +43 (0) 650 398 2773 / www.tandemfliegen-tirol.com
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        IN.KLANG STELEN 
Nature lovers will find so-called „Stelen“ at important places in the Tyrolean Oberland. 
The wooden columns tell special stories of the landscape with the voices of locals. The 
Tyrolean Oberland is rich in places with a lively, inner Alpine cultural landscape, intact 
natural areas as well as special people and stories.
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Responsible for the content: TVB Tiroler Oberland, Infobüro Pfunds.
Despite careful research, changes and printing errors are reserved!
The Tourist Board does not accept any liability for any errors!
Photos: TVB Tiroler Oberland, Rudi Wyhlidal, Kurt Kirschner, Daniel Zangerl, Andreas 
Schalber, Roman Huber, Türker Erisöz, Jakob Drews, distillery Gspan, municipality 
of Pfunds
Local map: PlanAlp
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HOTEL EDELWEISS ***
www.edelweiss-pfunds.com

Stuben 292
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5264
Mail: info@edelweiss-pfunds.com

The family atmosphere of the Hotel Edelweiss and the excellent cuisine of our house make 
your holiday a real holiday experience. Whether Candle – Light Dinner,
Family dinner, or cosy sitting together with friends, our lovingly furnished restaurant of-
fers the right setting for every occasion. Traditional Tyrolean specialities and international 
dishes are prepared by the chef personally.

Plan C2 HOTEL
KAJETANSBRÜCKE ***
www.hotel-kajetansbruecke.at

Vorderrauth 391
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5831
Mail: info@hotel-kajetansbruecke.at

Enjoy freshly prepared Tyrolean specialities and international cuisine on our sun terrace 
with fantastic panoramic views of the waterfall and the surrounding mountains. Large 
outdoor swimming pool with children’s pool and playground – use for guests of the 
house free of charge! Large garden (3000 m2).
Our hotel is located about 3 km from Pfunds, towards the Reschenpass.

To Reschenpass - Plan A2

GASTHOF
SONNENHOF
www.gasthaus-sonnenhof.at

Kobl 187
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5259
Mail: info@gasthaus-sonnenhof.at

Our inn is located on the southern slope of Pfunds. In our cozy dining rooms we spoil you 
with Tyrolean specialities, mostly with products from our organic farming! For our young-
er guests we have a great playground, a game room and various animals on our farm. 
The mountain bike route to Samnaun (CH) passes directly by our house. 
All-day hot kitchen!

to Kobl - Plan A2
RESTAURANT FLORIAN
www.restaurantflorian.com

Stuben 484
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5914
Mail: florian.plangger@aon.at

Right next to the supermarket M-Preis we warmly welcome you in the Restaurant Florian! In addition 
to classic Austrian cuisine and the many typical Tyrolean dishes, we offer you a seasonally changing 
menu with a variety of specialities from the culinary diversity of our region. 
You can also enjoy the speciality of the house: fresh trout from the own pond! 
Closed on Tuesday.

Plan B2

Stubener Straße 34
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5216 20
Handy: +43 (0) 676 750 58 36

Your pizzeria with typical Italian but also traditional local cuisine. That
Knowledge of our team obliges us to always buy excellent products and process.
Enjoy our delicacies in our modern rooms or on our sun terrace. Ask for the ice card. Our 
pizzas also taste great at home – just pick up your pizza.
Closed on Tuesday!

Plan C3 PIZZERIA VA BENE
www.vabene.co.at

Stubener Straße 32
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5606
Mail: info@post-pfunds.at

Located directly on the cycle and hiking path Via Claudia Augusta, our house is the ideal 
starting point for hikes and bike tours in the border triangle. Under the motto “Just live 
well”, our guests enjoy the traditional Tyrolean hospitality.
The archery training facilities Indoor & Outdoor, the indoor pool and the large hotel garden 
invite you to relax.

Plan C3 POSTHOTEL PFUNDS
simply living well
www.post-pfunds.at

Stubener Straße 10
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5210
Mail: info@traube-pfunds.at

Welcome to Hotel Traube! Our inn combines tradition with modern comfort. In the hi-
storical walls of a former monastery you will find today
cozy restaurants where you will be pampered by us with an excellent cuisine and a 
professional service. We attach particular importance to the use of local products and 
are a member of the Tyrolean tavern culture.

Plan C3 HOTEL TRAUBE ****
www.traube-pfunds.at

HOTEL KREUZ ****
www.hotelkreuz.at

Stubener Straße 43
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5218
Mail: info@hotelkreuz.at

“Tyrol first!” This motto is felt & tasted in the cross. This means products and ingredients 
from the region, prepared according to traditional recipes paired with new food trends. 
Enjoy cosy hours in our parlours, restaurants & on the terrace. The ideal stop after a hiking 
or cycling tour in Pfunds!
We are there for you every day from 10.00 am. Wednesday’s day off!

Plan D3 DAS LAFAIRS  ****
www.daslafairs.com

Lafairs 373
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5757
Mail: info@daslafairs.com

Welcome to the idyllic Tyrolean Oberland at the Das Lafairs, your wellness hotel in Tyrol. Our 
4-star hotel offers a holiday experience at the highest level. Enter and feel good -
That’s how it is with us. Culinary highlights from our excellent cuisine with regional products 
from the area make your holiday an extraordinary experience. From the first moment you feel 
surrounded by natural and family hospitality.

To Landeck - Plan G3/4

HOTEL TYROL 
by VAYA****
vayaresorts.com

Stubener Straße 296
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 50 1256 36
Mail: rez.vpf@vayaresorts.com

Welcome to Hotel Tyrol by VAYA! Located directly in the center of the village, we offer interna-
tional cuisine, as well as local delicacies. Our day cafe and our sun terrace invite you to linger. 
Relaxation for body and soul can also be found in our large panoramic indoor swimming pool 
and our newly designed spa landscape. We offer our biker friends a free parking in our in-
house underground car park.

Plan D3

Greit 364
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 5254
Mail: info@berghof-pfunds.com

Welcome in the mountains – at 1.400 meters. We run a small family hotel, Tiroler Wirtshaus, 
the organic brewery DIE BERGBRAUER. We rely on regional products with incomparable qua-
lity and the smallest possible ecological footprint. Because homemade just tastes better and 
we want to know where it comes from 🖤. Hiking bus stop every Thursday 
(Tip: Tschey, Klammsteig) Thursday and Sunday Restaurant operation. Hotel operation daily.

To Greit - Plan G7 WANDERHOTEL
BERGHOF ***
www.berghof-pfunds.com

Summer sunshine, leaf rustles and moments of pleasure – in our Postgarten we have a special 
place for you in the warm season. Enjoy the warm ambience of our guest garden after a wonderful 
bike trip, an eventful motorbike tour or for a short break in between. Let yourself be pampered in 
the new Postbar with classic digestifs, fruity cocktails, exquisite wines and atmospheric musical 
evenings.

Stubener Straße 31
6542 Pfunds
Tel.: +43 (0) 5474 56 06
Mail: info@post-pfunds.at

POSTBAR &  
POSTGARTEN
www.post-pfunds.at

Plan C3
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         PUMPTRACK. INNTRACK 
The newly created Pumptrack in Pfunds is the perfect training ground to hone your cycling 
skills. The terrain was built purely with natural materials and enthuses young savages, am-
bitious mountain bikers as well as motivated occasional cyclists.

Via Claudia Augusta

Via Claudia Augusta
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► MOUNTAIN. SUMMER 

         OCHSENBÜHEL FOREST FUN AND ADVENTURE AREA
Spacious adventure playground and exhibition tree house with lots of interesting 
infor-mation about the forest, nature and history. And it’s not just the children 
who will love it here - this natural playground offers everything from a flying fox  
 to climbing frames, balance stations...and an idyllic barbecue area.
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         FEICHTI WILDLEIFE RESERVE, KOBL
Have you ever seen a native wild animal close up? It’s an extraordinary experience, and 
one you’ll remember for a long time  Our alpine world is here to be experienced close 
up - for the whole family!

T

         PFUNDS 3D ALPINE ARCHERY COURSE 
In Pfunds/Tschingls there is a unique 3D archery course, which thrills beginners and 
professionals alike. Each of the 28 stations is a challenge for archers and the alpine 
terrain makes the course a real highlight!
TIP: Feel free to use the new barbecue area at the refreshment station!
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         GREITER MILL & SAW
There are written records of our mill going back to 1856, and grain is still milled here 
today for visitors to watch. In the summer months, the farmers here are kept busy ba-
king bread - a cultural highlight that you really must try! Since its restoration in 1998, 
the sawmill is not only fully functional, it has also been declared a cultural monument.
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         ALTFINSTERMÜNZ FORTRESS
‘Finster’? It means ‘dark’. But that was a long time ago. Thanks to careful restoration, 
the former border crossing point and customs post of Altfinstermünz is now an attrac-
tive and fascinating monument to the ‘dark’ Middle Ages - you will be amazed! Open 
through the summer, weekly guided tours in winter. And thanks to the new cycle 
bridge, there is barrier-free access via the cycle or hiking route. 
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         MINI-FUNDUS               FOREST KNEIPP SPA
Right by the side of the Via Claudia Augusta, a number of the buildings in Pfunds have 
been lovingly re-created in miniature form  to create a model village called the Mini-
Fundus. The wading pool is situated just beyond the Mini-Fundus, (towards the Ka-jetans 
Bridge). Foot- and arm baths are refreshingly cool for tired legs.
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         RUN. FOREST. THE REVITALIESD DOREST MILDE

The exercises are designed to improve strength, agility and body control. They can be 
used to build muscle, to increase coordination, as well as to improve the cardiovas-
cular system. In the middle of this “outdoor fitness studio” a barefoot path is waiting, 
designed exclusively with natural materials from Pfunds!
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         VOGELTENNE - OBVERSVATION TOWE
Enjoy the view of Pfunds, and let yourself be inspired by the sounds of the forest. The peace 
and quiet will help recharge your batteries and give you renewed energy.
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         HIKING REGION PFUNDSER TSCHEY
The original charm of this valley with its hundreds of huts has been preserved over the 
centuries - a natural paradise.

I

         HIKING REGION RADURSCHL
Home of the ibex. Famous for the largest continuous stone pine forest in the eastern 
Alps, and its sculpture park - an experience for all the family.

II

         HIKING REGION KOBL
Thanks to its southerly aspect, Kobl is described as the most beautiful sun terrace in 
the Pfunds area. Sunrise over the ‘Rauher Kopf ’ is a particular highlight.

III

        HIKING REGION SPISS
Spiss is Austria’s highest community, situated on the sunny side of the Samnaun valley, 
and famous for the beautiful variety of flora along its hiking trails.

IV

There are over 200 marked paths in the mountains around Pfunds - see our bro-
chure ‘Panoramic map with hiking route highlights around Pfunds and Spiss’. We 
have divided the hiking routes into 4 different regions for ease of reference. You 
can pick up a copy, along with various other hiking maps and guides from the 
tourist information office, or from your host.

► SUMMERCARD

         VIA CLAUDIASEE CAMPSITE
Spacious campsite with its own lake, snack bar and children’s play area. Via Claudiasee 
offers a welcome opportunity to cool off on a hot day. NEW: Direct link to the Via Clau-dia 
and Inn cycle routes via a new cycle bridge.
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►CYCLE ROUTES

The Summercard allows you to take advantage of a wide variety of offers across the region, 
at no extra cost. From free entry to the open-air pool, free travel on public buses across the 
whole Tyrolean Oberland, guided walks and numerous museums, to attractive discounts 

- everything you need for a fun-filled summer holiday. Pick up our ‘Summercard Holiday 
Guide’ brochure for information and tips.

        VIA CLAUDIA AUGUSTA
The cultural hub of Europe - the immensely popular long distance cycle route Via Clau-dia 
Augusta from Donauwörth (Germany) to Venice (Italy) runs through the Tyrolean Oberland, 
directly through Pfunds.

          INN CYCLE ROUTE
Bike tours are “Inn”! The Inn cycle route combines three countries on its approx. 530 km-
course from Maloja (Switzerland) to Passau (Germany), passing through Pfunds on the 
way, taking you from an imposing alpine panorama through a landscape full of contrasts.
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         BOULDERING AREA TSCHINGLS 
The bouldering area Pfunds/Tschigls is located right next to the Bogenparcours. It’s
contains 18 blocks and thus 58 problems to climb. It is ideal for beginners and advanced. 
Bolder mats are also available for rent in the area.
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         GROGE WALK (KLAMMSTEIG) 
Distance: approx. 9 km (approx. 400 m climb) 
Duration Pfunds - Klammsteig - Greit - Pfunds: 2.5 hours 
Duration Pfunds - Klammsteig - Radurschlweg - St. Ulrich’s Chapel - Pfunds: 3 hours

One of the most popular hikes is this wild and romantic gorge, home to rare ferns, gras-
ses, and more besides. Start at the roundabout in Dorf, following the Radurschl brook 
upstream. The path becomes narrower as you continue along it, leading over several 
bridges, including a suspension bridge, past rock overhangs and constantly accompa-
nied by the sound of the roaring water. Top tip for hot summer days: the moisture in the 
air along this gorge walk is very refreshing. When you have almost reached the end of 
the gorge, you can choose between the path returning via Greit, or the Radurschl path. 
A small ascent brings you to the hamlet of Greit, where the Berghof (restaurant Thurs & 
Sun) invites you to make a refreshing pitstop.
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         MARGREIT - EGGELE - TÖSENS 
Duration: 3.5 hours / Distance: 8.5 km (approx. 400 m climb) 
Walking towards Greit, the trail branches off to the left into the forest and continues on 
a wider forest path above Margreit in the direction of Landeck. After two hours, you 
will reach the hamlet of Eggele; from here the trail continues slightly downhill into the 
neighbouring village of Tösens.
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         OLD PATH TO GREIT  - PFUNDSER TSCHEY 
Duration: 2.5 hours / Distance: 5.5 km (approx. 500 m climb)
Starting from the Hochwiese (Dorf), this walk climbs in a zigzag up to the Greit Road. Fol-
lowing the road, the path then branches off to the left towards Tschey, running abo-ve 
Greit. From the Tscheylücke (parking area) it is about half an hour’s walk to the Maria 
Schnee Chapel.
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         FRIEDENSWEG
Duration: 45 minutes / Distance: 1.5 km (approx. 50 m climb)
The Friedensweg starts in Dorf / Hochwiese, running almost directly to the Vogeltenne 
observation tower, where you can enjoy the tranquil view of Pfunds.
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         KREUZWEG - RADURSCHLWEG - KAJETANS BRIDGE 
Duration: 2 hours / Distance: 4.5 km (approx. 350 m climb)
Starting in Dorf / Gonde, this trail leads quite steeply uphill towards Radurschl. Each stati-
on is marked by a wayside shrine, all the way to St Ulrich’s Chapel. You can also return via 
Route 10 to the Kajetans Bridge and via the field path to Pfunds.
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         BADSTEIG (CAN YOU FIND THE GNOMES?)
Duration: 1 hour / Distance: 2.5 km (approx. 100 m climb) 
The Badsteig (Dorf / Gschnofels) begins a short distance below the Kreuzweg. The name comes 
from the waterfall that you will find along this route. Top tip for families: tiny forest gnomes are 
hiding along the route. Where is the next gnome hiding? The Badsteig path leads towards the 
Kajetans Bridge.
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         INNWEG - KAJETANS BRIDGE - ARCHERY COURSE
Duration: 1.5 hours / Distance: 3.5 km (approx. 50 m climb)
From Gatter (Dorf), the path goes upstream along the Inn, under the Kajetans Bridge, and 
continues up to the Fischeralm. If you walk just a little further, you are sure to see an archer 
or two, or you can try a course for yourself.
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► HIKES
         VIA CLAUDIA AUGUSTA -TO ALTFINSTERMÜNZ 
Duration: 2 hours / Distance: 6 km (approx. 100 m climb)
Starting at the Mini-Fundus model village, this lovely walk follows the old Roman road to 
the Kajetans Bridge. From the Via Claudiasee campsite, it continues upriver to the Altfins-
termünz fortress, where the Klausenschenke invites you to a glass of something fortifying.

1

         VIA CLAUDIA AUGUSTA - BIRKACH - LAFAIRS
Duration: 1 hour / Distance: 3.2 km (approx. 100 m climb)
Starting at the Wand / Kobl fork in the road, towards Landeck, with beautiful views of 
Pfunds. (Circular walk via Mariastein also possible - Route no. 4)

1

         ALTER KOBLER WEG (OLD PATH TO KOBL)

Duration: 1.5 hours / Distance: 3.5 km (approx. 300 m climb) 
Running along the Via Claudia towards the Kajetans Bridge, this path takes you past ‘Run.
Forest’, climbing steeply up to the Kobl road. Approx. 30 minutes’ walk will bring you to 
the Sonnenhof.

2

     WIESENFLECK CIRCULAR WALK - TO MARIASTEIN
Total Duration: 1.5 hours / Distance: 5 km (approx. 20 m climb)
Starting at the roundabout in Pfunds Dorf, the field path runs towards Landeck below the 
Ochsenbühel forest fun and adventure area. Continue upstream at the fork, past a private 
pool, and returning to Pfunds.

4

Use the hiking 

buns to the

 different 

hiking regions. 

► AUTUM ON THE ALM 
The magnificent colours of nature and a host of cultural and traditional events make 
autumn the favourite season for connoisseurs of the Tyrolean Oberland. For many, this 
is the most beautiful time of the year to get to know our varied region and the peo-
ple living there. Discover for yourself the diversity of experiences along the historic Via 
Claudia Augusta, sense the strong connection between tradition and present day, and 
immerse yourself in the regional culture. Autumn is harvest time! Crisp apples, sweet 
jams, fragrant liqueurs – at last it’s time to enjoy the fruits of earlier labours. Marvel at 
traditional craftsmanship, look behind the scenes to discover how the delicious delica-
cies of the region are made, and taste as many as possible! Guided autumn walks, open 
mountain huts and lodges, cultural events and much more await you! Details available 
from the tourist information office.
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